
President's Message

We just finished up the American Craft 
Council Show at the Galleria several weeks ago 
and we did the Atlanta Woodworkers Show 
the first weekend in April.  At the ACC we 
demonstrated our skills on the lathe and made 
little things for the crowd.  Kids love when they 
can pick the colors of what you are making 
and their eyes light up when you give them the 
pieces you turn.  

At the Atlanta Woodworking Show our 
volunteers headed by Charlie Levan, helped the 
participants make pens.  We were a bit short on 
volunteers this year but it was a busy weekend.  
It was the first time I have missed the show in 
many years and I was sorry that I had a conflict 
and could not attend.  I hear it went well and 
we are invited next year.  The show promoters 
were very impressed with our attention to 
detail and our serious regard for the safety 
of our participants.  So,  good job to all who 
helped out and a special thanks to the South 
Metro Club for doing this with us.  

Two months from now we will have gathered 
equipment, talked to volunteers, and put 
together the 
biggest event of 
the AAW at the 
2016 symposium 
in Atlanta.  So far 
we are on track 
and gathering 
everything and 
every person we 
need to help make 
this a success.  It 
is never, and I say 
never again, too 
late to sign up to 
volunteer.  You can 
do that directly on our GAW web page or on 
the AAW web site.  We need everyone and you 
do make a huge difference with just giving a 
couple of hours of your time. Steve Mellott is 
getting the tools together for the tool room and 
might just need to borrow something from our 
members.  

My next comments need to be highlighted so 
that I'm sure that they don't just blend into the 
background. Please, if you don't read anything 
else in my message, read the following.  

Take a look outside at the wonderful colors 
and textures of Spring!  Everywhere I look I 
see inspiration and opportunities to create 
something that captures the fresh spirit of the 
season.  Of course, I will do best when my nose 
stops blooming with all the pollen!  Where are 
the good old days of a dusty shop!  This pollen 
is for the birds!

Happy Spring and happy and safe turning!
Peg
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The Georgia Association of Woodturners 
(GAW) is a chapter of the American 
Association of Woodturners (AAW), 
dedicated to providing education, 
information and organization to those 
interested in woodturning. GAW serves 
those in the metro-Atlanta area. Click here 
to follow us on Facebook. 

Meeting Date and Time:
We meet on the third Thursday of each 
month at 6:30 pm at the Ga Tech Digital 
Fabrication Lab at 676 Marietta Street  
Atlanta, GA 30318 near I-75 and North 
Ave. Click here for a map and directions. 
Parking is at the Lab, and across the street 
from Randall Brothers.
Meetings are open to all.
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Wanted
Volunteers to replace Ron 
Britton and Harvey Meyer 

on the Programs Committee.

Next January we might just be 
sitting in the fabrication lab and 
looking at each other and saying 
"who is going to demonstrate?" 
That's right!  We need two people 
to train for the next six months to 
schedule the demonstrators for our 
club.  

No one has come forward to take 
on this task and we cannot move 
into a new year without demonstra-
tors lined up.  Our demonstrators 
schedule their time with several of 
the Metro clubs as well so next year, 
we are all going to be looking at each 
other instead of watching someone 
thrill us with their skills.  This is 
getting down to the wire.  We must 
schedule people many months in 
advance to have a good line up of 
talented demonstrators.  We need 
two people to take the reins and get 
this going.  

It is not rocket science and it does 
not require hours and hours of your 
time and you get the opportunity 
to personally meet and get to know 
world class turners. Please step up 
and help your club continue to have 
the exceptional demonstrators that 
the GAW has been noted for all 
these past years.  Harvey and Ron 
will show you the ropes! 

https://www.facebook.com/GAWoodturner
http://www.dbl.gatech.edu/dfl/home
http://www.dbl.gatech.edu/dfl/home
https://goo.gl/maps/mghZA


Tool Bank: Bring unwanted tools (new and lightly 
used) to the annual symposium for donation to 
help AAW's Turners Without Borders program 
continue to implement global initiatives, as well as 
support turners in need. Currently, bowl, spindle, 
and roughing gouges are most needed, but all other 
tools are welcome. Donations will be accepted at the 
symposium registration desk. Learn more. 

Empty Bowls: Turn, bring along, and donate a 
bowl of any size (or other turned item) to the AAW's 
Empty Bowls initiative, to benefit children with 
disabilities through Variety, the Children's Charity of 
Georgia.

Beads of Courage: Make, bring along, and donate 
a handmade lidded box (guidelines) to hold the beads 
of a child coping with serious illness through Beads 

of Courage. For more information see page 2

Instant Gallery: Make, bring along, and display 
up to three pieces of turned work in the Instant 
Gallery which will feature more than 1,000 works 
in wood by woodturners of all skill levels who are 
attending the symposium. 

Silent Auction: Create, bring along, and donate 
a turned work to be sold in AAW's silent benefit 
auction. Funds raised will be used by the AAW 
to continue to develop and deliver woodturning 
education and service programs for our member 
community.
   
Volunteer: Sign-up on-line here. Speak with Jim 
Hardy at the meeting Thursday night. 

Get ready for the 
AAW Atlanta Symposium!

The Covington News published an excellent 
article that about the Beads of Courage 
project generally, and, more specifically about 
charitable projects of Peach State Woodturners, 
particularly Don Russell. The article is available 
on-line. Read it here.  
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In Case You Missed It

This month's issue of the American 
Woodturner features the work 
of several "Basket Illusionists," 

including Harvey Meyer. If you 
haven't already seen the current 
issue you can download it here, 
provided you are a member of 

AAW. The magazine alone is worth 
the cost of membership

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=9atcwcjab&oeidk=a07ec4cvdj44b604251&condition=SO_OVERRIDE
http://www.covnews.com/section/1/article/201010/
https://aaw.site-ym.com/default.asp?page=CurrentIssueJournal
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Upcoming and Recent Events

Hands-On Workshops are one of the terrific benefits of GAW membership. Each year GAW sponsors 
a number of Hands-On Workshops. The workshops are a terrific way to gain new skills or to sharpen your technique. As 
a rule, the opportunity to sign up for a workshop is offered to GAW members first and the price for GAW members 
is almost always discounted. Keep your eye on your email for announcements of Hands-On Workshops and remember 
to sign up early. The limited number of spaces often go quickly.

GAW will be hosting a Hands-On Workshop with Michael Hosaluk in June, after the AAW Symposium The time, place 
and other details for this workshop will be announced by email.  

GAW Hands-On Workshops

On April 21, 2016, our demonstrator will be Frank Bowers. 

Our demonstrator this month really needs no introduction because he is well 
known to virtually all GAW members. Indeed, a number of GAW members 
got their introduction to woodturning from Frank. That was true for me. 
In 2009, I retired and I was looking for some hobbies to fill my free time. I 
remembered all the way back to high school shop class when I had turned a 
bowl on a lathe. In subsequent years I used a cheap craftsman lathe to turn a 
few, rather crude looking bowls. In retirement I thought the time was right to 
rediscover woodturning. I quickly signed up for an introductory woodturning 
class at Highland Woodworking. Frank was the instructor for a day long class. 
It was a fun day and I came away with the best bowl I'd ever turned before 
and inspired to purchase a lathe. Although, Frank hasn't taught at Highland 
Woodworking for several years, he is still mentioned on blogs and in postings 
on the Highland website. Click here and here to read some of these on-line 
articles. One of Frank's students accurately noted that "Frank Bowers is a 
funny man. He has lots of stories, and he'll tell you many of them while he is 
introducing you to the craft of woodturning. His storytelling creates a relaxed 
atmosphere that makes the learning part fun." 

Frank wrote the following description of his experience as a woodturner for the 
Alabama Woodturners Association:

I am a full time woodturning instructor and demonstrator. From an early age I have 
worked making things from wood along with numerous remodeling projects but 
never introduced to woodturning. After moving to Georgia I had an opportunity 
to see a wooden pen demonstration and was hooked on turning. From that point I 
took lessons from noted turners in Atlanta and professional turners from around the 
world who came through the area.

I enjoy using the lathe to transform recycled woods into useful items and artistic 
objects. The thing I like most about woodturning is the instant gratification, you can 
spend an hour or two and complete a project, as opposed to regular wood-working 

where months later you're still working on that week-end project.

Over the past 15 to 20 years I have taught over 800 classes of 6 to 8 students and an untold number of individual one day 
sessions. I enjoy teaching and demonstrating almost as much as turning itself. My goal is to keep learning and pass this 
knowledge on to others.

Frank will demonstrate turning a natural edge platter at our Thursday night meeting.

Monthly Meeting Events and Demonstrations

On May 19, 2016 our demonstrator will be Michael Gibson.

A complete list of upcoming demonstrations is on the calendar of events.

http://www.highlandwoodworking.com/woodworking-tips-1103mar/terryturning.html
http://blog.woodworkingtooltips.com/2010/12/basic-bowl-turning-with-frank-bowers-learning-to-turn/
http://www.michaelgibsonwoodturner.com


Mark Sillay will be teaching a woodturning workshop at the Glynn 
Visual Arts on St. Simons Island on Saturday May 21st and Sunday 
May 22nd. The workshop is for all levels, beginner to advanced 
with a maximum of 10 in the class. Students will complete a bowl or 
other small projects by the end of the workshop. Mark will also be 
doing an open demo for the community on Saturday evening.from 
6 to 7 pm.  

Mark's class will cover the basic concepts of woodturning, including 
lathe and tool safety, basic project design, tool selection, and 
techniques for cutting and shaping both end grain and side grain. 

Basic tools provided include: roughing gouge, spindle gouge, bowl gouge, skew, parting tool, and 
scraper. Explore how the tools cut wood and then use these techniques to create projects including a 
small bowl. More experienced turners may produce more complicated projects.

Register by May 13th at www.glynnvisualarts.org or call 912-638-8770.
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Collectors of Wood Art Weekend in Charleston
The Mary Martin Gallery in Charleston is staging an exhibition of wood art by 13 of the best known 
woodturners. In conjunction with the exhibition, the Collectors of Wood Art are planning a two-day 
schedule of activities on April 29 - 30 for CWA members and any others interested in participating. 
Here's the list of woodturners who will be participating:

 Andy DiPietro  Ashley Harwood  Christian Burchard
 Cindy Drozda  Cynthia Gibson  David Ellsworth
 Derek Weidman  Dixie Biggs  John Beaver
 Keith Holt  Marilyn Campbell Michael Kehs
 Stephen Hatcher  Warren Carpenter 

In addition to a representative selection of their newest work, there will be one piece in the exhibit by 
each artist that responds to and interprets the tragic event at the Mother Emanuel AME Church, and the 
response of the city and state to the deaths of nine pastors and parishioners at the hands of a racially-in-
spired gunman. 

Click here for more information and to register for the weekend activities The Exhibition opens to the 
public on April 30 and continues until May 18.

GAW Membership 
Joining is simple and inexpensive ($25 individual 
membership or $30 for family membership). You can 
join or renew your membership on-line here, pay our 
treasurer, Dan Douthart, by cash, check or  credit card at 
the next meeting. Or you can mail your check to: 

Dan Douthart
1274 Elk Ter.

Lilburn, GA 30047

While you are at it, join or renew your membership 
in AAW. Membership includes the award winning 
publication, American Woodturner. And, the on-line 
publication FUNdamentals alone is worth the price of 
membership. As you are joining or renewing, consider 
volunteering for one of the many volunteer tasks to help 
make the 2016 Atlanta Symposium the best ever. 

Click here to order your 
Atlanta Logo Smock. .

http://collectorsofwoodart.org/events/detail/904
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?llr=9atcwcjab&oeidk=a07ebx4d8nze0171844
https://aaw.site-ym.com/store/ViewProduct.aspx?id=5533929
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It's Getting Close
 It's the Woodturning Event of the Year in Atlanta
  Have you Registered yet?
   Have you volunteered yet?
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We need many more GAW members as Local Volunteers for the AAW 
Symposium in Atlanta

First... we want to thank the 33 GAW members that have stepped forward to represent our club 
as Local Volunteers.

That sounds like a lot of folks, but frankly, we need many more of you do the same.  We started 
with a requirement to fill 130 Local Volunteer slots. 

Becoming a Local Volunteer will also generate money for GAW!  Proceeds from raffle sales for 
the symposium Powermatic 3520B and Jet 1221VS will be divided among Georgia clubs based 
on the total number of their members that volunteer.

So far, 75 Local Volunteers from many Georgia clubs have signed up for 86 slots. That leaves 44 
open slots.  This table shows the open jobs remaining-

Remaining Local Volunteer jobs Remaining 
open slots

Video Setup-Assemble, setup, disassemble & pack Video frames 3
Registration- hand out registration packets at symposium- (shifts) 4
Volunteer Coordination- Check in Volunteers & assign walkups -  (shifts) 1
Equipment-organize & deliver tools to demo rooms during breaks-  (shifts) 4
Vendor Ambassadors- assisting Vendors at symposium- (shifts) 5
International Demonstrator Assistant- Meet at airport and Assist the international demonstrators 4
Instant Gallery-Receive items, register & stage; Return items to owners- (shifts) 4
Return to Community-Receive items, register & stage- (shifts) 5
Grinder Setup- set up and repack AAW grinders in each demonstration room 3
Raffle-Staff Raffle ticket booth & sell tickets for the Powermatic 3520B- (shifts) 6
Visitor Badge & Greeters- greet non-registered visitors at symposium- (shifts) 3
Craft Room- Craft room assistant at symposium- (shifts) 2

   
Note that all of the jobs in blue will be assigned in shifts.  This means that after you volunteer, your committee 
chairperson will contact you and you can tell them how many shifts you want and when you would like to work.
Also... remember that you do not need to be registered for the symposium to volunteer.  You might choose to spend 
1 day in Atlanta... volunteer for a few shifts, see the Instant Gallery and the Beads of Courage boxes and visit the 
Vendor Trade Show. 

To become a local volunteer, just go to our Local Volunteer homepage to read the job descriptions, then click on the 
red button at the bottom to register on line.

We really need your help.... 

Thanks!
Jim Hardy

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=9atcwcjab&oeidk=a07ec4cvdj44b604251&condition=SO_OVERRIDE
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WIT Woodturning Demonstrations
As a part of the AAW Women in Turning initiative three woodturning demonstrations have 
been scheduled before the Atlanta Symposium in June. The schedule of these demonstrations is 
as follows:

Rockler Woodworking on April 30 at 10 am;

Peachtree Woodworking on May 14  at 12 noon; and

Woodcraft of Atlanta on May 15 at 1 pm. 

Each demo will last about an hour and a half and we have a bit of extra time to get to know each other afterwards.

These demonstrations are designed to gather women together who have an interest in woodturning and  to illustrate that 
a woman can indeed use a lathe to make beautiful things.

It will be a meet and greet type of atmosphere where the participants get to share their stories with each other and their 
interests.   WIT is donating  a "very special" prize to one guest at each of the three demos.  We are keeping it a secret but 
I can assure you that some lucky person will be very happy!

Please invite all of your women friends with an interest in working with their hands to attend.  Ask them them to email 
me to let me know which demonstration they can attend so that we can have plenty of space for everyone.

Please RSVP to:  Peg Schmid   schmidgodfrey@bellsouth.net

During the Atlanta Symposium, Women in Turning is also organizing a WIT 
Hands-On Room. WIT’s Hands-On Room will offer lively and entertaining 
rotations for both beginners and more advanced turners designed to teach safe and 
appropriate techniques and methods of woodturning. Topics will range from tool 
sharpening to embellishing. There will also be discussion panels on marketing, 
design,and strategies to increase the visibility and participation of women in the 
field of woodturning. 

mailto:schmidgodfrey%40bellsouth.net?subject=
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April Update
June is fast approaching and many of us will be attending the AAW symposium in 
Atlanta.  Those who attend will have the opportunity to see a very large Beads of 
Courage display in the Instant Gallery area.  

Many GAW members have already turned one or more Beads of Courage boxes.  
Several of these members plan to turn even 
more before the symposium starts.  I’ve seen 
many of these boxes and they are quite phenom-
enal.  All will be appreciated by the children 
who receive them.

Other GAW members are thinking about turning a box, but 
have not yet gotten started.  If you are in this group, please 
take the plunge!  

If you need a bead, please let me know.  If you 
think you need some help, just ask - there is 
someone in this club who can help you.  Most 
people can turn a Beads of Courage box from 
beginning to end in either a morning or an 
afternoon, so there is definitely enough time 
between now and the symposium to complete 
one (or more).

Having the opportunity to see the Beads of Courage display at the symposium will be a 
great experience.  Knowing that one of more of your boxes is part of the display will be 
even greater!

And once again, thanks for your support.

--- Steve Mellott

Guidelines for making a BOC box: 

• Beads of Courage boxes need to be enough large to contain all the beads that a child 
may receive. Recommended interior dimensions for turned boxes are 6” diameter (5” 
minimum), 5” height (4” minimum). Recommended interior dimensions for flatwork 
boxes are 4” x 6” x 4.”

• Box bases should be wide enough so the box is stable and does not tip over easily. Lids 
should be easy for small or ill children to remove or lift. Any finials should be easy for a 
small child to grasp and not too elaborate so they don’t break. Avoid excessively elaborate 
designs that may easily break or be damaged.

• Finishing of boxes is extremely important!   Beads of Courage members who receive these 
boxes are susceptible to germs/infections/molds. Please take the time to ensure you are 
using a safe finishing process that does not contain toxic materials and does not harbor 
mold. Do not use finishes like linseed oil that take a long time to off gas.

• Highlight the beauty of the wood with clear varnish or stain, and/or burning.
• Embed the Beads of Courage logo bead in the design of the box. If this is not possible, 

burn or letter Beads of Courage onto the lid or side of the box. Complete a Beads of 
Courage artist card and place it in the completed box.

• Personalize your donation.  Marking your name or initials, type(s) of wood, and date on 
the box bottom is one way.  It is also nice to enclose a personal note of encouragement, 
business, card, etc. inside the box.

Steve Mellott is 
coordinating the Beads of 

Courage Challenge

Beads of Courage Challenge
For the AAW Atlanta Symposium



WIN A POWERMATIC 
3520B !!!

PROCEEDS GO TO GEORGIA 
WOODTURNING CLUBS

Tickets $5.00 each
No limit

Cash or Check

Where??  AAW’s 30th Annual International 
Symposium

 Atlanta Convention Center at AmericasMart
Awards Ceremony

June 11, 2016 

You DO NOT have to be present to win.

First Prize
Custom Painted Powermatic 

3520b
Second Prize

Jet Mini Lathe with stand

Raffle tickets to win this commemorative 
lathe will be for sale at the GAW meeting 
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Remember when you first touched a spinning 
piece of wood with a sharp tool? Many of us 
got to relive that experience though the eyes 
of people from the very young to the very not 
so young at the Wood Working Show the first 
week of April.  We had 4 lathes for pen turning 
and one lathe for demos ran from start to 
finish.  We really lost track of how many pens 
were turned but I would estimate at least 200 
happy customers.  Several of people in nearby 
booths commented on how great this event was 
for the people attending.  We also sold over 100 
raffle tickets for the symposium.

For me the most rewarding thing was talking 
to the people while they were learning. Some of 
them had very fine tool control, with a 3/4 inch 
blank and 1/32 inch cuts you have some time 
learn something about the people.  One was a 
Black Hawk pilot and needed a slim pen to fit 
in pen pocket in his sleeve. There was a lady in 
coveralls that made rustic furniture and wants 
to turn with a treadle lathe.  Bob Lough helped 
with assembly and told me that the smiles on 
the kids faces were really rewarding.

Thanks to all of you that participated in making 
this a success. Jane, Bridges, Steve Brisco, Linda 
Britt, Ron Britton, George Daughtry, Dan 
Douthart, Don Heath, Jay Gorday,  Eugene 
Hertzier, Jim Hutchinson, David Laney, Barb 
Levan, Hanley Lewis, Bob Lough, Harvey 
Meyer, Jack Morse, Steve Pritchard, Elisabeth 
Ross, Cliff Steel, John Stewart, John Von 
Eschenbach, Marty Wildes, Bill Young and 
Michael Young.  Please let me know if I missed 
someone.

The Wood Working Show was most apprecia-
tive of our work and would like to make this 
and things like this a bigger part of the event. 
It was fun and rewarding.  We will soon learn 
the dates for next year's show, so start thinking 
about participating.

Charlie Levan

Atlanta Woodworking Show
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Harvey Meyer

March Instant Gallery

George Daughtry

Wes Jones

Steve Mellott

George made two purse boxes inspired by Walt Wager's demonstration; Made from Cherry 
and Cedar. Click here for Walt's step-by-step instructions to make these small boxes. 

Urn; 7 1/2" tall; Eastern White 
Pine; lacquer finish, black shoe 

polish on the finial. 

Dyed Hollowform; Big Leaf Maple Burl; 
Epoxy finish (multiple coats) - Had to rotate 
on the lathe for 8 hours for each coat to cure.  

Beads of Courage Box; Cherry 
and Maple; Sanding sealer and 

Beal Buffed

Three pens; two are burl and one is corian; CA glue finish
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Basket Illusion Hollow Vessel; Bradford 
pear, 11.5" tall. 9" max. diameter, 19,888 

little squares.

Inside and Outside Basket Illusion 
Vessel; Maple, 8.5" diameter, 6.5" tall, 

27,482 little squares. 

http://floridawoodturningsymposium.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Purse-Box-Handout-2.pdf


W. Leigh Brookes

Four gallon vessel (12" tall and 14 1/2" wide); Eastern White Pine; Teak Oil

Spiral Vessel; Bradford Pear; Clear 
Krylon Matte finish

Two wall clocks with carved leaf patterns; Cherry on the left and Sapele on the right; 
Behlen Salad Bowl Finish

Plum; Twig Pots

Peg Schmid

Tom Essex
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Editor's Note: Thanks to Jack Morse who took photos at the last meeting in my absence. 

Bill Young
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My daughter, Karla, an Air Force Academy Graduate, '95, 
and now in the Air Force Reserves, learned that she was to be 
promoted to Colonel during the holiday season last year.  The 
promotion ceremony was Friday, April 1, 2016 in the Pentagon 
Chapel with a reception following in a conference room off of  
the Tuskegee Airmen Corridor adjacent to where her civilian job 
for the Department of Air Force is located.  We were only able to 
present a picture of the table 
due to security issues at the 
Pentagon and then presented 
her the table later at her home.

For a number of years, 
in association with Don 
Russell, I have been helping, 
demonstrating, and teaching 
the making/production of a 
tri-legged tilt-top table.  The 
process began when Don 
prodded me to take a week long 
class dealing with marquetry 
instructed by Paul Schurch.  
The following year, a group of 
us presented the making of the 
tilt-top table at the Georgia 
Woodworkers Guild Spring 
Symposium.  That summer, I 
produced my first table using a 
simple rose marquetry design.  
Years and many tables later, I 
teach the process at the John C. 
Campbell Folk School.

I had the idea of producing 
a table with the Department 
of Air Force Seal for Karla, 
but when I was asked by a 
retiring Warner Robbins Air 
Force Security Officer about 
engraving a shadow box to 
hold many of her mementos, 
the plan was cemented.  At 
that time, we did not know 
what logos would be included 
in for the security officer's 
shadow box design that her 
husband was going to build, 
so I found and prepared the 
Department of the Air Force Seal so that I would be able to use 
it for the engraving of the shadow box or the table for Karla.  It 
took me about 8 hours of computer time to clean up the artist's 
color version of the seal converting it into a line drawing.  Artists 
cover up many areas with the multiple layers of the drawing....so 
they can leave parts/segments overlapping by covering with other 
layers.  When I produce a cutting path for my laser engraver, I 
cannot have the segments overlaying other segments.  

I actually started to cut and assemble the design the Monday 
before our club's March meeting.  It took about 10 hours to 
assemble the veneer skin for the seal.  I surprised myself when 
I cut the blue poplar background.  It is a 12 piece radial match, 
and after cutting the the stack of wedges with my antique guillo-

tine paper cutter, I assembled them into two halves, and found 
that the halves were only about 1/16" over 180 degrees (a good 
thing).  A quick sand on my edge sander, the two halves were 
joined with the 12 points perfectly centered.  The laser engraver 
made quick work in cutting the areas out for the crest and eagle, 
and cutting the poplar into a circle.  Then I cut the other pieces 
from the various veneers and began assembly of the crest and 

eagle.  The bands were then cut 
and added.  Note that the two 
black bands on either side of 
the holly, are only 1/16" wide.  
Before I added the outer band 
of walnut, I cut the lettering 
into the holly.  This presented 
some issues, because, the holly 
band was larger than what my 
engraver is able to cut, so that I 
had to cut the lettering in two 
passes...each pass required a 
different center starting point.  
And finally, I added the walnut 
segments to complete the outer 
band.  I cut a radius on each 
of walnut segments, position 
them using a center point on 
each segment to an index wheel 
laid over the assembly, and then 
cut and assemble the segments 
using lines that radiate from 
the center point of the seal...a 
time consuming step, but 
adds to the overall look of the 
piece.  It was at this point that 
I displayed the skin at the club 
meeting.  So I had less than 
two weeks to glue the skin, 
apply the edge banding, sand 
and finish.  I had the column 
turned, but I had to cut out the 
legs and some of the parts for 
the tilt mechanism.  The legs 
are held into the column using 
dovetails...I use a router with 
my legacy ornamental mill (a 
jig can be set up on the lathe 
also) to prepare the column and 
then the table saw and router 
table to produce the tail on the 

legs.  The legs are then tapered.  The diameter of the top is 26 1/2" 
and stands about 30" high in table mode.  In display mode the 
height is about 40".

For the class that I teach at John C Campbell Folk School, each 
student will build a tri-legged tilt top table similar to this project.  
The major difference is the design in table top.  The veneered 
top skin that is glued to the substrate is designed by the student 
and can use a marquetry inlay medallion that I supply that the 
students will inlay, cut in to the veneer skin.  This year the class is 
July 10-16, 2016.

John Rudert

John Rudert brought a table top bearing the Air Force seal to the instant gallery. I asked John for the 
story behind this beautiful project he had made. Here's what he had to say:



Bradford Pear
Bradford Pear was used for two of the items brought 
to the instant gallery last month. Harvey Meyer made 
another of his stunning basket illusion vessels and Peg 
Schmid created an equally impressive spiral vessel. 
Bradford Pear is reportedly easy to turn and ideal for 
embellishment because it doesn't have a dominant grain 
pattern. 

But, in case you haven't noticed, Bradford Pear has some 
serious detractors. The Bradford Pear was developed 
as a cultivar of a Chinese tree in the 1960's. When it 
first became available it was touted as a near perfect 
landscape tree. By the 1980's it had become the second 
most popular tree in the country. But it's fortunes have 
fallen. A recent article in the Greenville News called 
Bradford Pears an "environmental disaster, . . . a curse, 
. . . [that] is worse than Kudzu." The Baltimore Sun 
also called it a "disaster noting that it is brittle, invasive, 
and that it's blossoms stink." The Grumpy Gardner 
writing in Southern Living declares that "I just hate 
Bradford Pears!" The New York Times calls it the "most 
despised tree in this part of the world" noting that it's 
wood splits easily and that it's fragrant blossoms are 
compared to "semen and rotting flesh."  Pittsburgh and 
Lexington, Ky have banned new plantings of Bradford 
Pear. Many writers recommend removing and replacing 
Bradford Pears with more desirable trees. So there 
should be plenty of it available for woodturners.  

Eastern White Pine
Tom Essex and George Daughtry each both brought items to the last instant 
gallery that were made from Eastern White Pine - the first time it has been 
used in an instant gallery item. I always assumed that pine wood. Here's what 
Tom and George said about working with Eastern White Pine. 

Tom: All the white pine that I have ever turned has died naturally before 
being cut down. I think that this helps get rid of some of the sap. That being 
said, my arms will feel a little sticky while I am turning and there will be a 
pretty strong pine aroma. Since I have a basement shop my wife doesn't like 
me to turn it but she likes it when it is done. In a deeper vessel such as the one 
I brought to the meeting the knots can be a little problematic since it is hard 
knots verses soft wood. I let the wood sit out a couple of months to let it spalt 
some more but it always has grub worms in it so it is a trade off. The tree was 
cut down in Newnan last year and I had rough turned it some time last year. 
It probably sat six months before I turned it again. Finishing it is a pain in the 
backside because it clogs up the sand paper. Because of this I start out with 
80 grit sandpaper, it is the only time I will use 80 grit. It does have some sap 
left in it but it seem to remain self contained. I have a bowl that I turned in 
2012 and have had no trouble at all with it. It is actually my favorite bowl not 
because of what I did but what God put in it. I finish it with as much teak oil 
as I can get it to hold and then wax it down. It is not the easiest wood to work 
with but if you get a piece with even knots the appearance can be striking.

George: The wood was very sappy to start with but as it dries it is not bad.  
For the sap problem I just wipe my tools with mineral spirits occasionally and 
don't worry about it. I did hollow a bit rough on the inside. and; the outside 
sands nicely once it is fairly dry. I think the resin even helps polish it a little as 
you sand. 
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1. Acacia
2. African Blackwood
3. Albizia Lebbeck
4. Apple
5. Ash
6. Ash, White
7. Australian Brown 

Mallee
8. Australian Pine
9. Australian Red 

Morrell
10. Australian Yellow 

Box
11. Australian White 

Top Burl
12. Beech
13. Birch, Masur
14. Birch, River
15. Birch, Sweet
16. Blackwood 
17. Blackwood, African
18. Bloodwood
19. Box Elder

20. Buckeye
21. Bulbinga
22. Camphor
23. Canarywood
24. Cape Beech
25. Cedar
26. Chakte Viga
27. Cherry
28. Cherry, Yashino
29. Chinese Chestnut
30. Chinese Privet
31. Cedar, Spanish
32. Cocobolo
33. Costello
34. Dogwood
35. Ebony
36. Elm
37. Eucalyptus
38. Hickory
39. Holly
40. Hop-hornbeam
41. Ironwood

42. Ironwood, Southern
43. Katalox
44. Kingwood
45. Koa
46. Lignum Vitae
47. Locust
48. Madrone
49. Magnolia
50. Mahogany
51. Mahogany, Cuban
52. Makore
53. Maple, (Ambrosia)
54. Maple, (Birdseye)
55. Maple, Big Leaf
56. Maple, Red
57. Maple, Hard
58. Maple, Soft
59. Mesquite
60. Mimosa
61. Monkeypod
62. Movingui
63. Mulberry

64. Nara
65. Oak
66. Oak, English Brown
67. Oak, Live
68. Oak, Post
69. Oak, Red
70. Oak, Water
71. Oak, White
72. Orange Agate
73. Osage Orange
74. Paduak
75. Paulownia
76. Pear
77. Pear, Bradford
78. Pear, Bartlett
79. Pecan
80. Pine
81. Pine, Eastern White
82. Pine, Norfolk Island
83. Plum
84. Poplar
85. Purpleheart

86. Redbud
87. Rosewood
88. Rosewood, Yucatan
89. Sapele
90. Satinwood, Nigerian
91. Sourwood
92. Sweet Gum
93. Sycamore
94. Sycamore, English
95. Tagua Nut
96. Tasmanian Rose 

Myrtle
97. Teak
98. Tulip Poplar
99. Tulipwood
100. Walnut
101. Walnut, Brazilian
102. Walnut, Claro
103. Wenge
104. Yellowheart
Not counting “Unknown 
Wood” and “Unknown 
Burl”

Instant Gallery Woods

104 different woods have been used in instant gallery items, going back to January 2014. New woods in March: Plum, English Brown Oak, 
and Eastern White Pine, and Movingui.

http://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/life/2016/03/21/curse-bradford-pear/82070210/
http://articles.baltimoresun.com/2008-04-25/news/0804250182_1_bradford-pear-city-of-bradford-trees
http://thedailysouth.southernliving.com/2011/02/28/i-just-hate-bradford-pear/
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/03/19/opinion/the-ups-and-downs-of-the-bradford-pear.html?_r=2


Aids to Learn Multi-Axis Turning

Barbara has created a number of aids to 
learn how to create a multi-axis turning with 
greater predictability that simply putting a 
block of wood on a lathe and then turning 
on two or more different axis. Here's is a 
well produced video of Barbara working in 
her studio workshop. And here's a link to a 
handout that visually diagrams the variables 
that can be controlled to create different 
results. Here's different link to a handout 
for making a 3-sided cup or vase. American 
Woodturner published an excellent article 
that Barbara wrote to explain her system of 
multi-axis turning. In the article she explained 
that although it is possible for "some turners 
to create [multi-axis] forms randomly and 
get great results" most turners need a more 
structured approach in order to get more 
predictable results. Barbara has also self-pub-
lished a book in which she thoroughly explains 
her methodology. You can purchase her book 
from this website. 

Through the process of trial and error and careful observation, Barbara learned how to get predictable results 
from multi-axis turning. She demonstrated her methodology by turning spindles at the March meeting
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Barbara Dill Demonstration

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdwSfQmw8sY
http://www.barbaradill.com/11HANDOUT2%2032012.pdf
http://www.barbaradill.com/11HANDOUT2%2032012.pdf
http://www.barbaradill.com/images/xx_MultiAxis_LR1018-1.pdf
http://www.barbaradill.com/paper.html


Calendar of Events
Date Name Event Location
Upcoming Events
2016
April 21, 2016 Frank Bowers GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

April 29 - 30, 2016 Collectors of Wood Art - Weekend in Charlotte Mary Martin Gallery
Charleston, South Carolina

April 30, 2016 Collectors of Wood Art - Public Exhibition Mary Martin Gallery
Charleston, South Carolina

April 30, 2016
10 am - Noon

Women in Turning Demonstration
Peggy Schmid Rockler Woodworking

May 14, 2016;
12 noon Women in Turning Demonstration Peachtree Woodworking

May 15, 2016; 
1 pm Women in Turning Demonstration Woodcraft of Atlanta

May 19, 2016 Michael Gibson GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

June 9 - 12, 2016  Atlanta Convention Center at 
AmericasMart

June 16, 2016 Michael Hosaluk GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
July 10 - 16, 2016 John Rudert Tri-Legged Tilt-top Table John C. Campbell Folk School
July 21, 2016 Dennis Paullus GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
August 18, 2016 Peggy Schmid GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
September 15, 2016 Dan Douthart GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
October 20, 2016 TBD GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
November 17, 2016 Nick Cook GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

Editors Note: Most of the programs listed here are brought to you by Ron Britton and Harvey 
Meyer. For several years they have shared the responsibility of organizing and scheduling our monthly 
demonstrations and Hands-on Workshops. They have earned a break, but our club would be missing a 
lot if this calendar was bear. Ron also handled the programs for South Metro, and Harvey handled the 
programs for the Atlanta Woodturners Guild. Together they provided the programs for all 3 clubs which 
normally meet on 3 consecutive nights. Ideally, whoever takes the job will work closely with the other 
clubs to share demonstrators across the 3 clubs. By working together and coordinating the demonstra-
tions Harvey and Ron have brought in some outstanding demonstrators. Thank you Harvey and Ron. 
And thanks in advance to the individuals who will keep this going. 
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http://collectorsofwoodart.org/events/detail/904
http://www.marymartinart.com/charlestonartgallery.html
http://collectorsofwoodart.org/events/detail/904
http://www.marymartinart.com/charlestonartgallery.html
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rockler+Woodworking+and+Hardware+-+Sandy+Springs/@33.938204,-84.38037,14z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xbddd7fe34082fcfd?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Peachtree+Woodworking+Supply+Inc.+-+Norcross+GA/@33.9357937,-84.2370055,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x88f5a0d168bc2b2f:0xeb01fc75a4fbed4b?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Woodcraft+of+Atlanta/@33.9869503,-84.2757825,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x88f50a9ccc88f28f:0x22a57ceb7d95c714?hl=en-US
http://www.michaelgibsonwoodturner.com
http://www.michaelhosaluk.com
https://sites.google.com/site/dennispaulluswoodturner/home


For Sale
Got some woodturning or woodworking item to sell? Or looking to swap some 
tools? List it here for free. Email me at editor@gawoodturner.org 

I have CBN wheels, Lathe lights and a unique sanding system that I sell.  

Radius Edge Wheels are $125 which are sold 
elsewhere for $220 plus bushing

-- 

Ken Rizza
KJR Distributing LLC
Woodturnerswonders.com
678.442.9454

Please let Elisabeth know if you are looking for anything specific. Check the “What’s New?” tab on their web page for current woods that 
are available. Or check their Facebook page for new woods that they have in stock. 

Tree Boyz Wood keeps a lot of log stock up in Buford & welcomes visits by appointment for custom cutting and or scrap pickup. 

Elisabeth often ends up with lots of beautiful scraps that get turned into firewood because they don’t have time to process it all. Right now, 
Elisabeth has three very large piles of nice scrap wood and she would love for someone to come and take away for free. It is mainly Maple, 
Poplar, and River Birch. 
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mailto:editor@gawoodturner.org
Woodturnerswonders.com
http://www.2treeboyz.com
https://www.facebook.com/2treeboyz/
http://www.2treeboyz.com


GAW Officers and Directors
Name, Position Phone Email address

Peg Schmid, President 678-947-4562 pres@gawoodturner.com
Steve Mellott, Vice President 404-642-3222 vp@gawoodturner.org
Dan Douthart, Treasurer 770-985-2564 treasurer@gawoodturner.org
Kim Muthersbough, Secretary 770-271-8871 secretary@gawoodturner.org
Charlie Levan, Member at Large 770-974-0551 board1@gawoodturner.org
John Rudert, Member at Large 770-446-1428 board2@gawoodturner.org
Steve Pritchard, Past President 770-947-3457 board3@gawoodturner.org
Steve Mellott, Symposium Chair 404-642-3222 symposium@gawoodturner.org
Ron Britton and Harvey Meyer, Program 
Chairmen

770-253-0882 (Ron)
678-261-7722  (Harvey)

program_committee@gawoodturner.org

Harry Saunders, Scholarship Chairman 404-352-2946 scholarships@gawoodturner.org
Frank Bowers, Librarian 404-292-1107 fcbowr@aol.com
Bob Lough, Newsletter Editor 404-377-3140 editor@gawoodturner.org
Nick Cook, Advisor 770-421-1212 advisor@gawoodturner.org

Steve Pritchard, Webmaster 770-947-3457 webmaster@gawoodturner.org

Editor’s Note 

Newsletter Content - Please let me know if you have any comments or suggestions for the Newsletter. Each month I look for 
some little additional content for the newsletter I welcome your shop notes, safety tips, links to interesting woodturning websites, 
items for sale or exchange, etc. And if you see something humorous that has a woodturning or woodworking connection, pass it 
along. You can reach me via email (editor@gawoodturner.org, at the monthly meetings, or by phone (404-377-3140). 

Thanks,
Bob Lough 
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mailto:pres@gawoodturner.com
mailto:vp@gawoodturner.org
mailto:treasurer@gawoodturner.org
mailto:secretary@gawoodturner.org
mailto:board1@gawoodturner.org
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mailto:board2@gawoodturner.org
mailto:board2@gawoodturner.org
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The following GAW club members give private 
woodturning instruction in their own shops. 

Contact them for more information.
Frank Bowers fcbowr@aol.com 404-292-1107
Phil Colson woodturnerphil@gmail.com 404-518-4925

Nick Cook nickcook@earthlink.net
www.nickcookwoodturner.com 770-421-1212

Michael Gibson www.michaelgibsonwoodturner.com 404-803-1438
Wes Jones wwjones@comcast.net 770-972-6803
Steve Pritchard steve@stevepritchardwoodturning.com 770-947-3457
Jack Morse johnmorse@bellsouth.net 770-316-7941
Peggy Schmid schmidgodfrey@bellsouth.net 678-947-4562
Mark Sillay marksillay@me.com 404-556-1736

DVD andVideo Tape Library

The Georgia Association of Woodturn-
ers (GAW) has instructional VHS 
and DVD videos available for rental 

before each GAW meeting. A partial 
listing of the videos is on the GAW website 

here. Only members may rent tapes and DVDs. 
Rentals are $2.00 per month. Rentals are lim-
ited to 2 tapes or DVDs and the items must be 
returned the following month. Late fees of $2.00 
per month will be assessed for each item not 
returned on time. New titles are being added fre-
quently so come early to the meeting and check 
out a video. 

Woodturning Instruction

Woodturning Schools
in the Southeast

The following schools in the Southeast offer class-
es in woodturning, as well as other arts and crafts. 
Check out their websites to see the scheduled 
course offerings.

John C. Campbell Folk School 
The 2016 course catalogue is now available on-
line
 
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts 
Course descriptions for the 2016 classes are now 
on-line

Highland Woodworking 

Appalachian Center for Craft 

Woodcraft of Atlanta
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mailto:fcbowr@aol.com
mailto:woodturnerphil@gmail.com
mailto:nickcook@earthlink.net
http://www.nickcookwoodturner.com
http://www.michaelgibsonwoodturner.com
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American Association of
Woodturners
Woodturning Association

Tools and 
Supplies
Bear Tooth Woods
Specialty pen kits

Best Wood Tools
Specialized woodturning tools

Craft Supply
Woodturning Supplies

Craft ID
Signature medallions

Earth’s Watch
Wooden jewelry and watches

Franck Johannesen 
Woodturning 

Geiger’s Solutions
Robust Lathes and accessories

Klingspor
Abrasives and woodturning 
supplies

Hartville Tool
15% discount for GAW 
members

Highland Woodworking
Woodworking tools, supplies

Hunter Tool Systems
Carbide woodturning tools

Hut Products
Woodturning tools, supplies

John Jordan Woodturn-
ing
Woodturning tools and more

JT Turning Tools
Woodturning tools & accesso-
ries

Lyle Jamieson Tools
Hollowing tools

OneWay Manufacturing
Lathes and accessories

Packard
Woodturning Supplies

Peachtree Woodworking 
Supply
Turning and carving tools, 
supplies

Penn State
Woodturning tools, supplies
 
Rockler
Woodworking and Hardware

Ron Brown’s Best
Woodturning tools and videos

Sanding Glove
Abrasives and sanding 

equipment

SS Niles Bottle Stoppers
Stainless steel bottle stoppers

Thompson Lathe Tools
High quality steel woodturning 
tools

Vinces WoodNWonders
Sanding products

Woodcraft of Atlanta
Woodworking and Hardware

Woodturners Wonders
Lathe lamps & CBN wheels

Woodturningz
Pen kits and woodturning 
supplies

Magazines
More Woodturning
Woodturning magazine

Woodturning
The British woodturning 
magazine

Wood magazine Forum 
www.woodmagazine.com 
Q & A on Woodturning

Websites
AAW Video Library
AAW's growing collection of 
instructional videos

 
Woodturning Videos
Excellent woodturning videos

Mike Peace’s Woodturn-
ing YouTube Channel
Mike adds new woodturning 
videos each week

Wood Sources
AustralianBurls
Burls from Australia

Bell Forest  
Figured and Exotic woods

Big Monk Lumber
Exotic woods

Century Tree Turnings
Woodturning blanks

Got Wood?
Source of Wood turning blanks 
from Piedmont area of South 
Carolina

Hardwoods Incorporated
Specialty Hardwoods

North Woods
Figured Wood from Northwest 
Oregon

Two Tree Boyz Wood
Selling locally harvested green 
wood
Contact Elizabeth Ross at 
twotreeboyz@yahoo.com

Woodturning Resources

Hartville Tool
Discount Program

The Hartville Tool discount 
program offers GAW club 
members a 15% discount on 
thousands of woodworking 
items (some restrictions 
apply). You may sign up by 
sending your name, address 
and email to gawoodturners@
gawoodturner.org and state 
that you wish to be added to 
the Hartville list. 

Closing

The opinions expressed in this monthly newsletter of the Georgia Association of Wood-
turners, do not necessarily reflect those of the Editor, Officers, or the GAW. Woodturning 
Schools and Instructors listed in this Newsletter are not recommended or endorsed by the 
GAW, but are made available to the GAW members and others as a convenience only.

Your GAW questions, comments and suggestions are always welcome. You may contact any 
officer through the contact information in this newsletter, on our website’s contact web-
page. 

GAW Club members 
can get 15% discount on 
website wood purchases 
from North Woods. 
Use coupon code 
“WOODTURNERS” at 
checkout.

http://www.woodturner.org
http://www.woodturner.org
http://www.beartoothwoods.com
http://bestwoodtools.stores.yahoo.net/index.html
http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com
http://craftid.com
http://www.earthswatch.com/index.php
https://sites.google.com/a/sarasotawoodturners.com/sarasotawoodturners/member-gall/franck
https://sites.google.com/a/sarasotawoodturners.com/sarasotawoodturners/member-gall/franck
http://www.geigerssolutions.com
http://www.woodworkingshop.com
http://www.hartvilletool.com/
http://www.highlandwoodworking.com
http://www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
http://www.hutproducts.com
http://www.johnjordanwoodturning.com/John_Jordan_Woodturning/Tools_and_More.html
http://www.johnjordanwoodturning.com/John_Jordan_Woodturning/Tools_and_More.html
http://jtturningtools.com
https://www.lylejamieson.com/cart/shop.asp
http://www.oneway.ca
http://www.packardwoodworks.com
http://www.ptreeusa.com
http://www.ptreeusa.com
http://www.pennstateind.com
http://www.rockler.com/retail/stores/ga/sandy-springs-store
http://www.ronbrownsbest.com
http://thesandingglove.com/default.asp
http://nilesbottlestoppers.com
http://www.thompsonlathetools.com/products.asp
http://vinceswoodnwonders.com
http://www.woodcraft.com
http://woodturnerswonders.com
http://www.woodturningz.com
http://www.morewoodturningmagazine.com
http://www.thegmcgroup.com/pc/viewCategories.asp?idCategory=695
http://www.woodmagazine.com/
https://aaw.site-ym.com/default.asp?page=AAWVideo
http://woodturningvideos.weebly.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/mpax356
https://www.youtube.com/user/mpax356
http://australianburls.com
https://www.bellforestproducts.com
http://www.bigmonklumber.com/index.html
http://www.centurytreeturnings.com/#
http://www.turningblanks.net/servlet/StoreFront
http://www.hardwoodweb.com/distribution/html/HWWStoreAtlanta.html
http://www.nwfiguredwoods.com
http://www.nwfiguredwoods.com
http://www.2treeboyz.com
mailto:gawoodturners@gawoodturner.org
mailto:gawoodturners@gawoodturner.org
http://www.gawoodturner.com/contact.shtml
http://www.gawoodturner.com/contact.shtml
http://www.nwfiguredwoods.com
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